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ALL SIGNS POINT

VICTORY FOR

The-- ; close' of the campaign finds the
Republicans in n blue funk and on the
dead run. All they are hoping for now
is to iind a cyclone cellar where they
may hide themselves from the storm
that is , due to strike them tomorrow.
They arc so badly scared that if they
get the chance, they will crawl into a
hole and pull the hole in after them.

The Republican leaders themselves
concede the election of a majority of
the Democratic ticket and about all
they hope for now is to succeed in pull-
ing a few scattering candidates through

enough perhaps to make some kind
of a showing and give them something
to show that there really has been a
campaign and that they were in it.

Indications now are that virtually the
entire Democratic county ticket will be
elected. The Republicans never had
more than a faint hope at any time of
electing their candidate for sheriff, and
even that faint hope has long been
abandoned. The election of Jarrett is
conceded by everybody. The opposition
to Charles Rose has never been strong
enough to be more than a mild joke.
The Republican candidate fills a hole in
the ticket, that is about all.

John Lane, being naturally of a hope- -

ful disposition, still hopes that he may
pull through, but his optimism is not

j9siarcdI,tbyhis,fellow-.Repiiblic"ttifif- , near""""
ly all of whom concede, the election of
Mayor Fern by a handsome plurality.

It is possible that the Republicans
may get a .supervisor, even possibly,
though not probably, two of them; but
that is about all they can hope for on
the county ticket.

As to the legislative ticket, present in-

dications are that the legislature will
be strongly Democratic. This is neces-
sary for the Democrats in order that
they may lie enabled to carry out their
platform pledges. It, therefore, be-

hooves the voters not to scratch but to
vote a straight Democratic ticket, for
the Democratic platform was written
with the intention that its pledges
should be carried out and the Demo-
crats must be given the opportunity to
keep their promises.

Link McCandless, on this last day of
the campaign, is confident of election,
and reports from all parts of the Terri-
tory indicate that his confidence in the
result of the election is fully justified.
His strength has been increasing stead-
ily every day of the campaign and now
prophets who early in the campaign

MONSTER TORCHLIGHT

Seventeen hundred torches, borne by
the participants in a monster torchlight
procession, will this evening illumine
the closing of the Democratic campaign,
and presago an overwhelming Demo-

cratic victory tomorrow.
The campaign will close with a huge

rally at Aala Park, a rally which will
undoubtedly be the biggest and most
enthusiastic one of all, and at which
virtually all the candidates and orators
of the Democratic ticket will be present
to address the voters.

The torchlight procession will take
place before the final rally. Forming
at Atkinson Park, it will start at seven

TO A SWEEPING

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

said he had no chance at all concede the
defeat of Kuhid and the election by a
handsome majority of McCandless.

Kuhio will be entirely snowed under
on Hawaii. Private reports received
from the various sections of that Island
point to a Democratic landslide. Kona
is solid for McCandless. His strength
in Kau alone is enough to put Cupid
out- - of the running on the Big Island.
Kohala is going to give the Republicans
the surprise of their lives. It is the
same almost everywhere on the Island

Kuhio 's strength has been steadily
declining while that of McCandless has
been augmented by the steady flocking
of voters to his standard.

The Republicans of Kauai admit that
they are scared for the first time in the
history of the Territory. The tight lit-
tle Island has always heretofore been
regarded as a Republican stronghold
and the man nominated on the Republi-
can ticket was usually regarded as vir-
tually elected.

But this year it is different. To their
surprise and discomfiture the Republi-
cans learned early in the campaign that
they had lost their hold. McCandless
in his campaigning tours of Kauai was
everywhere received with enthusiasm
and speedily developed a strength that

, to
match.

Equally encouraging reports have
been received from Maui. McCandless
and almost the entire Democratic
ticket, is the prophesy from that Island.

It is hardly necessary to mention the
probable result on this Island so far as
the Delegateship is concerned. It all
looks like McCandless. His strength
has increased rapidly since the begin-
ning of the campaign, and it now ap-

pears that hundreds who heretofore
have voted the Republican ticket are
going to transfer their votes to the
Democratic candidates.

There is one thing, however, that the
Democrats must not forget: Every
vote counts. Get your vote in early and
then go out and see to it that your
Democratic friends and neighbors vote.
The fight is not over until the polls
close tomorrow evening. Work, and
work hard ! Many a fight has been lost
by over-confidenc-e. The Republicans
are sure to work and the Democrats
must not stop for a minute. Get out
tomorrow and work for the entire Dem-

ocratic ticket.

PROCESSION TONIGHT

o'clock and march through the princi-
pal business streets of the city, finally '
winding up at Aala Park. There a .

large platform has been built and seats
installed for the comfort and conveni- - --

ence of the large audience that is sure
to be present. $ '

The seventeen hundred torches that .

are to be carried in the parade are of
the Hawaiian kind and will be given
away to their bearers as souvenirs of --

the occasion. So, if you are a Demo- -
"

crat and want a unique torch as a re-

membrance of the hottest campaign in
the history of the Territory, get in line "

tonight at Atkinson Park.

SPECIAL INTERESTS
w --j tJ. U

VIOLATING CONTRACT LABOR

Have the Republican Special Inter-
ests been violating the United States
contract-labo- r law? By their own con-
fession they have, and their punishment
therefor is about due to descend upon
their heads.',-- .

The Democratic platform contains
the following:

"We favor the reenaetment and con-
tinuation of the Special, Income Tax
law so amended as to divert all such
funds now on hand as well'as all funds
to be derived therefrom to the construc-
tion of belt roads' around the Islands, to
be expended substantially in the ratio
of collections of said tax in" each coun-
ty. A liberal proportion to be expend-
ed in the construction of numerous
homestead roads so as to make all home-

stead lands available. All of such funds
to 'be exclusively at the disposal of the
board of supervisors in each county. -

"We insist" upon a legislative inves-
tigation of all funds already spent upon
immigration and a detailed accounting
of the same."

The Republicans claim that the above
plan is impracticable for the reason
that the Immigration Act is unconsti-tution- al

and only remains in force and
effect now by sufferance of those who
pay the special income tax. They say
that if an attempt were to be made to
divert to other uses the revenue de-

rived from the special income tax, those
who pay it would go into court and
fight the payment of the tax on the
ground that the law is unconstitutional.

No, they wouldn't; not after they
had stopped to" think about it. A plea
on their part that the law is unconsti-
tutional would be virtually a confession
that they have been bringing imm-
igrants to Hawaii unlawfully, that they
have been knowingly violating the contr-

act-labor law of the United States.
And such a confession from them

PLANTERS AFTER 20,000
The Republicans and their friends,

the Special Interests, threaten that' if
they are not allowed to continue to
bring in assisted foreign immigrants,
they will go to work and import 20,000
Filipinos.

That threat, however, loses its effect-

iveness when one remembers that they
are even now doing all they can to get
those 20,000 little brown brothers. For
two or three years the agents of the
sugar-planter- s have been in the Philip-
pines collecting the diminutive and
hookworm-afflicte- d, natives of those isl-

ands' mid' shipping' them to' the ' sugar
plantations of Hawaii, and they are
still at. work. ,

, It woul.d not make a particle of dif-

ference whether the legislature voted
to continue in force the Conservation
and Immigration Act or not. The plan-

ners jivbuld still go ahead collecting Fili-pin-

and bringing'them jrifq Hawaii 'to
work on ,the-- plantations .and .keep, the
wage'level.down. t ,, ,t .
' Even ithennosfrirtrdent Republican
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HAVE BEEN

LAW

would indubitably mean a Federal in-

vestigation of labor conditions in Ha-
waii and of assisted immigratipn to
Hawaii ;as it; has been conducted -- in the
past.

Can the Special Interests stand such
an investigation ? They know they

notl They know that ,it
vould uncover a multitude of things

that they have been carefully hiding for
years, that' it would result in a scandal
that would injure them ten times as
much as would the diversion of the spe-
cial' incoine)tax revenue into legitimate
channels -- ' '

The Special Interests claim that they
are .within thenaw in assisting immigra-
tion to Hawaii", but they know very well
that' 'they are outside the law, that they
have been consistently and knowingly
violating the contract-labo- r law, and
that if this fajJl is ever brought to the
attention of the people of the States, to
the attention of Congress and to the at-
tention of the immigration authorities
at Washington, something mighty un-
pleasant is going fo "happen to the Spe-
cial Interests of Hawaii, that have been
for S9 long (fostered and nourished by
special privileges and illegal practices.

The Democrats understand that the
Immigration law as it at present .exists
on the statute books' is probably uncon-
stitutional and that it needs to be
amended. They propose to amend it.
They,proppse to see to it that the Spe-
cial Interests of Hawaii cease to violate
the contract-labo- r laws. The Special
Interests themselves, though they talk
loudly now, dare not go into court and
question the constitutionality of the
Immigration Act. If one of the special
income tax payers were to attempt to
do anything of that kind, there would
mighty soon be a scurrying around
among the others and he would be call-
ed off in a hurry.

HOOKWORM FILIPINOS

campaigner has not had the hardihood
to claim that if assisted immigration
were to be permitted, the planters
would stop bringing in Filipinos. They
have not even stated that the Sugar In-

terests would not turn to Porto Rico in
an effort to increase their labor supply
at the expense of the prosperity of Ha-

waii.

It may be taken for granted that the
Filipino, with his attendant evils, the
hookworm disease and amoebic dysen-ter- y,

will continue to flood Hawaii just
as long as the planters are allowed ito
bring them in. Assisted immigration
has.npthingito do-wit- it. It costs more
money to get Portuguese or Russians
than it does to get Filipinos, ancl, be-

sides, the Portuguese and Russians are
not as liable to be satisfied long with
the disgracefully small wages paid by
the plantations as are the ignora'nt and
helpless Filipinos. Consequently, the
plantations are not going 'to give up
their 'Filipino project untH they are
forced to do so.

..--
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TERRITORIAL TICKET

DELEGATE TO CONGRESS:
ELELE:

L. L. McCANDLESS
(Linekona Eliwai)

SENATORS NA SENATOA:
J. S. KALAKIELA
B. G. RIVENBURGH (Livini)
W. S. EDINGS (Ekini)
E. K. HANAPI

REPRESENTATIVES 4th DISTRICT :

LTJNAMAKAAINANA APANA EHA:

SOLOMON MEHEULA
FRED TURRILL (Wela ka Hao)
G. E. KEAWEHAKU (Gabriel)
E. H. F. WOLTERS (Walaka)
F. 0. BENEVEDES (Palakiko)
E. E. RATHBURN

REPRESENTATIVES 5th DISTRICT:
LUNAMAKAAINANA APANA 5:

GUS KALEOHANO
J. E. LUKA
DAVID EUPIHEA
EDWARD LIKE
J. M. POEPOE
SAM EAOHELE

COUNTY TICKET

MAYOR MELA:
ii

JOSEPH J. FERN (Eeo Pana)

SUPERVISORS NA LUNAKIAI:

IOELA KIAKAHI
W. H. McOLELLAN (Makalena)
M. 0. PAOHEOO (Eahuna Nui)

N ROBERT PAHAU
H. H. PLEMER (Palima)
LESTER PETRIE (Pikale)
M. E. SILVA (Manuela Eiliva)

SHERIFF MAKAI NUI:

WM. PAUL JARRETT
(Haalilio Opio)

AUDITOR LUNA HOOIA:

J. 0. ANDERSON
(Eeoni Anekona)

CLERK KAKAUOLELO :

OHAS. BAEER (Eale Beka)

ATTORNEY LOIO:

WADE WARREN THAYER
(Eea)

TREASURER PUUKU :

R. H. TRENT (Ealena)

DEPUTY SHERIFFS:
NA HOPE MAKAI:

Honolulu:
OHAS. H. ROSE (Eale Loke)

Ewa:
J. KUHIMANA

Waialua:
THOS. CLARKE (Ealaka)

Waianae:
R. Gn.LILAND (Eililana)

Eoolauloa:
HENRY E. EALAWAIA

Eool&upoko:
R. W. DAVIS
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THE DEMOCRAT

REPUBLICAN FUNERAL

PROCESSION TONIGHT

Tonight is the last night of the cam-pnig- n

and the Democratic party will
mnke it the red-lett- night, for it is the
eve of Democratic victory.

Incidentally the Republicans have ar-
ranged to have a funeral procession
with torchlights to light their defeated
cause to the yawning grave of public
indignation and retribution for their
unsavory methods, high-hande- d bluff
and hand-in-glov- e bossism with the Spe-
cial Interests.

The Democrats will march with
torchlights and music, stirring the en-

thusiasm of the multitude for what is
bound to come tomorrow, a great Dem-
ocratic landslide, and the Republicans
will also march, to the scaffold erected
at the polls by the big majority which
stands for straightforward government
of the people, for the people, and by the
people.

There will be two great spectacles to-

night the procession of the coming vic-
tors, the Democrats, and the marching
of the already defeated Republicans,
who in their hearts know that their des-
tiny is defeat, retribution for their sins.

Tomorrow comes victory for the Dem-
ocrats. No small victory of mere poli-
tics, but the triumph of a cause wherein
are involved the best interests of the
public. The people will win tomorrow
at the polls through the victory of the
Democratic party.

It is all over but the shouting of the
Democrats and the weeping and wailing
of the Republicans wailing for their
lost cause, a cause which they have lost
for the reason that they have been un-
true to the trust in them by the
people, since they have outrageously al-

lied themselves with the Special Inter-
ests which have no thought of the wel-
fare of the people. The Republicans
have lost because they have tried to
govern through the power of money
and have unscrupulously sold the peo-
ple 's welfare to the Special Interests.

CONTEMTIBLE TRICK

OF PARKJOMMITTEE

"With customary selfishness and dis-

regard of the rights of others, the Re-

publican members of the Pnrk Commit-
tee of the board of supervisors Jim
Quinn, Bill Aylett and Kane have by
a contemptible trick taken away from
Mayor Fern the privilege of disposing
of Aala Park for tonight, and have
hogged it for their own party.

Although the Park Committee is
nominally in charge of Aala Park, it
has by tacit consent delegated to the
Mayor during his entire term of office
the right to dispose of the park. This
being the case, when the Democrats,
many weeks ago, applied to Mayor
Fern for Aala Park for their closing
rally tonight, the Mayor granted the re-

quest, and it was supposed that the
question was settled.

But several weeks afterward the Re-

publicans concluded that they wanted
the park and they made application .for
it to the board of supervisors, though
they knew that jt had already been as-

signed to the Democrats.
Last week the Park Committee of

the board, consisting, as above stated,
of three Republican members, Quinn,
Aylett and Kane, held a hurried meet-
ing at which they took the park for this
special occasion out of the hands of
Mayor Fern, repudiated his agreement,
and voted to turn it over to the Repub-
licans. As a great favor they did con-
sent that the Democrats might erect an-
other stand at the niauka end and hold
their rally there.

This is a fair sample of the way May-
or Fern has been handicapped by the
Republican board of supervisors during
his entire administration. ' They have

e erA' l'ftH'fj Mra.

opposed him 'at every turn, repudiated
his agreements, and then blamed him
for not doing things which they would
not let him do.

And they have been ably seconded by
the Republican press. The Demo-
crats having no paper in Honolulu, it
has been comparatively easy for the Re-

publican papers to blame Fern for ev-

erything that did not go right. Every
time the Republican board of supervi-
sors made a bad break, the Republican
press has tried to lay the blame on the
shoulders of Mayor Fern.

But this need not happen during the
next administration. It is certain that
Fern will bo reelected and with a Dem-
ocratic board of supervisors to back him
up, he will be able to accomplish the
things for the good of the municipality
that the Republican board has thus far
prevented him from accomplishing.

If the voters will elect a Democratic
board to aid the Democratic Mayor, the
Democrats will then be willing to take
the responsibility for what happens.
But a house divided against itself can-
not stand. Vote the straight Democrat

OPEN

ic ticket and you will see good results
as soon as the new municipal officers are
sworn in.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Re-

publicans have hogged the
at Aala Park, the chief meeting there
tonight will be at the mauka end where
the Democrats will hold All
Democrats should come out and join in
the cheering of their candidates on to
victory.

ARTISTIC TRIUMPH!
GREATEST TALENT EVER PRODUCED ON A LOCAL STAGE

GET IN ON
THE SAVOY THEATRE SHOW

NOW DAILY.

forth.

COUNTESS IRMA LA POMME,
Most Fascinating Comedienne This Side of the Rocky Mountains.

INCOMPARABLE WILSON SISTERS,
in Songs and Dances!

FRANK FOSTER, Dialect and Impersonations.
WEAVER AND ARCHER,

Comedians! World's Blackface Kings.
OTHER ATTRACTIONS IN VAUDEVILLE! ALSO THE VERY LA-

TEST AND NEWEST MOVING PICTURES.
Admission 5c and 10c Reserved Seats 15c.

It is said that "the heathen Chinee is

peculiar," but the Chinese soapbox ora-

tor says that his peculiarity is in being
able to pull down two dollars a day
from the Republican campaign coffers.
Beyond that he cares not a rap who
wins out.

i

Coercion and intimidation are what
the Republicans and the Special Inter-
ests are depending upon for success at
the polls. IIoAvever, as they cannot tell
which way you vote, you are safe in
voting the straight Democratic ticket,
and You Should Vote the Democratic
Ticket Straight.

HOTEL STREET NEAR BETHEL.

Jnear Fort

NEW ORPMEUM
(Telephone 2660) .

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

George B. Howard & Co.
IN

David Belasco's Greatest Play,

THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST
COMPLETE ELECTION RETURNS READ FROM THE STAGE ON TUES-- ,

ft DAY NIGHT.

Orchestra 50c". 35c. Gallery 25c.

WAinmi inn
Best Bathing' on the Beach Select, Popular

and Ideal.

W .C. BERGEN - Proprietrr

TIRED OUT!
The political game is a tiring
one. It's hot and muggy, too,
these days. Freshen up at

The Fashion Bar
Hotel Street,

bandstand

Balcony

i 1
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ANOTHER DEFEAT FOR THE

ADVERTISER

Tomorrow the Advertiser will add
another failure to its long and continu-
ous list of lost causes.

As the chief Republican organ, the
Advertiser will tomorrow go down to
defeat with the Republican ticket. The
Advertiser is used to losing, and it will
probably not affect its serenity, for it is
notorious that the Advertiser fights for
one thing one minute and for a contra-
ry thing the next minute, not being led
by reason but by prejudice.

Between slipshod newspaper methods,
careless conscience, foolish fancies,
freakish dislikes, and unfair reporting,
the Advertiser necessarily loses, and
when it tackles the present campaign
for justice and runs afoul of the peo-

ple's desire to see a just and whole-
some government of local affairs, it can
do nothing but slip to a darksome and
dreary defeat with the Republican par-
ty.

The Republican party has degenerat-
ed, in this Territory, along with the Ad-

vertiser, like two apples in the same
barrel.

The Advertiser, after election, will
come up smiling, however, not caring
for anything except the next opportu-
nity to take the wrong side of the next
public question and lose again!

PEOPLE HAVE NO RIGHTS

The people have no right to rule
themselves in Hawaii, according to an
opinion rendered last month by D. II.
Case, Republican county attorney of the
county of Maui. In a letter to W. F.
Kaae, county clerk of Maui, Case gives
it as his opinion that the county has no
right to purchase with public funds
drugs for the purpose of having them
dispensed free of charge over the coun-

ty by the county physicians.
Peculiar, isn't it? The county has no

right to do as it pleases with its own
funds! It has no right to buy drugs
with which to cure the unfortunate
poor sick within its own borders that
is, it has no such right if the opinion of
Republican County Attorney Dan Case
is worth anything which it is not in
this case.

It's about time the voters took steps
to get back into their own hands the
powers which the Special Interests have
taken from them and arrogated to
themselves. Vote the Democratic tick-
et and recover your rights !

Mr. Case's opinion in full is as fol-

lows :

Wailuku, Oct. 13, 1910.

Mr. 'Y. P. Kaae,
County Clerk,

County of Maui.
Dear Sir: Replying to your favor of

date October 13, 1910, concerning the
right of the County to purchase drugs

CLOSING

All

THE DEMOCRAT

with a view to dispensing the same free
of charge through the County physi-

cians, I have to sny that I am of the
opinion that, while the County may un-

questionably purchase drugs for use in
hospitals, it is not empowered to pur-

chase drugs with public funds for the
purpose of having the same dispensed
free of charge over the County through
its County physicians.

Respectfully submitted,

D. II. CASE,
County Attorney.

DIRTY POLITIGS

BY REPUBLICANS

The Republicans are doing dirty poli-

tics and yet they have the nerve to say
that it is unkind to bring out the fact
that Kuhio Kalanianaole, Republican
candidate for as delegate to
Congress, has not had the decency to
pay his taxes, being behind in bis finan-

cial duties 1o the Territory that has
sent him to "Washington, to the extent
of several thousand dollars.

Personalities have figured largely in
this campaign. It was circulated that
Link McCandlcss had made the state-
ment on the Island of Kauai that Kuhio
was responsible for Queen Liliuokalani
forming a trust of her properly. Mc-

Candlcss declares that it is an absolute
falsehood. He never made any such
statement. D. L. Kalawai, who toured
Kauai with Mcf'andless. also brands the
statement as a falsehood.

McCandlcss believes, and has good
reason to believe, that the whole state-
ment originated with Kuhio, as also
originated with Kuhio the statement
that McCandlcss had two years ago
promised to give every Hawaiian in the
country one hundred and sixly acres of
land. The latter statement is also a
falsehood.

The Republicans seem to have the
idea that by gelling around with a
bunch of falsehoods they can get them-

selves elected, but the time has come
when the intelligent voter is not going
to stand for any such deliberate lies and
the Republicans are going to be very
much disappointed on Tuesday next,
when some of their infernal falsehoods
ruin their hopes at the polls.

Friends who arc friends, but who are
on opposite sides in politics, dare not
be seen in one another's company
down in the little "Waianae pocket
borough. Any employee of the planta-

tion seen talking to a Democrat is im-

mediately haled before the managerial
"baron," closely questioned, and made
to feel the rod ! Shameful, isn 't it ? In-

stead of remaining friends, friends are
made to appear enemies for political
reasons.

GONGERNING

MR. GATHGART

Someone has objected to certain ex-

pressions concerning John "W. Cathcart
which appeared in The Democrat of
last Saturday, misconstruing them as
referring to the private moral life of
Mr. Cathcart. Nothing could be far-ih- er

from being correct. The Demo-

crat does not believe that John "W.

Cat heart's record as a public official en-

titles hiin to reelection, but as a private
citizen Mr. Cathcart is, The Democrat
believes, above criticism. His private
life this paper believes to be exemplary
and the Democrats are confident that
he will make a model private citizen,
which is what they want him to be-

come. They are confident that the elec-

tion of tomorrow will give him the op-

portunity to retire to private life and to
resume the private practice of law. Mr.
Cathcart is too competent a lawyer to
have to be trammeled with the petty
details of public office and he should,
therefore, not take his coming defeat
too much to heart.

The Democrat, which itself retires
from public life and from the political
arena tomorrow, will be glad to retire
in company with Mr. Cathcart.

TRYING TO WIN BY MONEY

The sack at the Judd building has
been opened again, with the result that
the Republicans have employed count-
less scores of paid runners, messengers
and watchers, and will make a desper-
ate effort tomorrow to capture the elec-

tion by hook or crook, since they have

A SURE WINNER

OWL
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given up all hope of winning it hon-
estly.

As an example of the condition which
prevails, in the third precinct of the
fifth district, in Koolau, the

of which is at Punaluu, there are
only 101 registered voters. Out of this
number the have employed
no less than twenty runners, ten watch-
ers, five clerks and five messengers a'
total of forty. All of the twenty run-
ners come from Hauula, where there
are but thirty-fiv- e registered voters.

Deputy Sheriff Pahia, of Kaneohe,
who is running on the ticket
for reelection, is reported as employing
threats in a vicious effort to intimidate
the voters. It is said that he has been
telling them that unless they vote the

ticket, he will make it hot
for them and see that they get into
trouble.

This is the way the are
trying to win. Are the voters going to
stand for it?

ON GATHGART

The Advertiser this morning declares
that the Republican ticket is not
straight with Mr. Cathcart 's name on
it. In another sentence of the same ed-

itorial the Advertiser says : "Mr. Thay-
er is an honest man, a good attorney
and one whose official record would not
be continually clouded with suspicion.
His election will be for the best good of
the whole city."

Yoe for Thayer, says the Advertiser.
The Democrat also says : Vote for Thay-

er and every man on the Democratic
ticket. In other words, vote a
"straight" ticket the Democratic
ticket !

CIGARS

Manila Cigars, Finest Brands
FITZPATRICK BROS., FORT STREET

Sole Agents for the Famous

Adelina Patti Cigars

THE
HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS

COURTEOUS SERVICE, COMFORT, ELEGANCE
AND BEST

PETE PEACOCK ... Proprietor
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DEMOCRATIC RALLY TONIGHT
MAUKA

AcUcL

CRITERION

JrUTJ
the Democratic Candidates Speak

polling-plac- e

Republicans

Republican

Republican

Republicans

ADVERTISER

DRINKS

NOW CENTS

AT THE END OF

will

Torchlight Procession from Atkinson Park to
Aala Park at 7 p, m.
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JOSEPh J. FERN Wm, P. JARRETT
For Mayor For Sheriff
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A" W. S. EDINGS

For Senator

M. C. PACHECO
For Supervisor
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B. G. RIVFNBURGH
For Senator
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STER PETRIE
Supervisor

M. E. 8ILVA
For Supervisor

CHAS. H. ROSE
For Deputy Sheriff Honolulu

FRED.

'50STA BENFV'EDES
4th Dlst.

E. K. RATHBURN
For Representative 4th Dlst.

L. L. McCANDLESS
Delegate to Congress

TURRILL
For Representative 4th Dlst.

For Representative
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H. H. PLEMER
For
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GABRIEL KEAWEHAKU

Representative Dlst.
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Supervisor
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J. 8. KALAKIELA
For Senator

For 4th
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J. C. ANDERSON
For Auditor

EDWARD HANAPI
For Senator
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SOLOMON MEHEULA
For Representative, 4th Diet.

WADE WARREN THAYER
For County Attorney

W. H. McCLELLAN
For Supervisor

E. H. F. WOLTERS
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For Representative 4th I


